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72a Sunday, February 16, 2014are fundamental molecular motors that remodel RNA structures, DNA/RNA
hybrids and RNA-protein complexes that are essential in gene regulation. So
far their mechanism of action is very much debated and the classical assays
are not sufficient to answer these questions this is particularly true for Dead
box helicases. We have developed a cyclic assay in parallel on tens of mole-
cules at the same time which allows detecting the unwinding of short RNA/
DNA hybrids in real time by Ded1 helicase. The observation of unwinding
by the Ded1 helicase in various conditions of ATP and analogs indicate that
the enzyme melt the duplex rather than translocating along ssDNA and strip
the complementary strand. On the contrary Upf1 helicase is a real translocase
moving along nucleic acids over several hundred bases either on single strand
or unwinding duplex.
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The E. coli RecBCD plays an important role of initiating the repair of
double-stranded DNA breaks (DSB). Translocating and recognizing chi
sequence (5’-GCTGGTGG-3’) have been implicated with a conformational
change that enables the enzyme to preserve the 3’-to-5’ single-stranded
DNA for RecA assembly. RecBCD is composed of three subunits, RecB
(3’-to-5’ helicase), RecD (5’-to-3’ helicase), and RecC. Here we used a
single-molecule tethered particle motion technique to directly monitor the
translocation of RecBCD along chi-contained DNA molecules. Using
bead-labeled enzymes, we monitored the RecBCD translocation along indi-
vidual DNA by measuring the gradual decrease in the bead Brownian mo-
tion as the enzyme moves along the DNA towards the surface. DNA
substrates were designed that RecBCD would encounter a single-stranded
DNA gap after the recognition of the chi sequence. While translocating
along chi-free DNA substrates, the time traces showed no apparent pause,
which neither 3’-to-5’ nor 5’-to-3’ ssDNA gap influents the movement of
the enzyme1. However, over 50% of RecBCD enzymes failed to pass
through the 5’-to-3’ ssDNA gap after translocating over chi-containing
duplex DNA. Considering RecD as a major 5’-to-3’ ssDNA translocase in
the RecBCD complex, our observation is consistent with the model that
the conformation change occurs after chi recognition and RecD is disen-
gaged from the 5’-ssDNA.
(1) Chung, C.; Li, H. W. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2013, 135, 8920.
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Worldwide, over 185 million people are chronically infected with hepatitis C
virus (HCV), facing risks of developing liver diseases, such as hepatocarci-
noma. There is no vaccine available. New therapies without side effects are
highly needed. HCV encodes a superfamily 2 helicase (NS3h) in the C-terminal
portion of nonstructural protein 3. This enzyme is essential for virus replication.
Previous studies have well characterized the unwinding properties of the heli-
case. The ensemble approaches, however, have largely limited the understand-
ing of the translocation dynamics. Here, we used optical traps to stretch
kilobase-size single-stranded DNA (ssDNA), the single-molecule tracking of
fluorescence-labeled NS3 enables us to directly determine the translocation
speed, processivity, binding duration and the stoichiometry of translocating
complex. Interestingly, we observed NS3h-mediated repetitive looping of
ssDNA in the range of hundreds nucleotides. We further applied single-
molecule fluorescence resonance energy transfer (smFRET) to the analysis of
repetitive looping behavior. By tuning the fluorophore pair position between
protein and nucleic acids, more structural information has been revealed. The
dual-ways of movements observed by single molecule analysis may play roles
in HCV life cycle.388-Pos Board B143
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DNA Helicases are responsible for the separation of double-stranded into
single-stranded DNA for replication and other processes. Often working as
part of a larger molecular machine, they are driven by ATP hydrolysis and
translocate along the DNA, resulting in the separation of the DNA. One such
helicase is PcrA, active during rolling circle replication of plasmids, carrying
antibiotic-resistance genes and transferred between certain bacteria, thereby
transmitting the resistance. To perform this function it forms part of a complex,
in which it interacts with an initiator protein (in this case RepD) and a DNA
polymerase III, which replicates one strand in the plasmid. Initiation occurs
at the double stranded origin (in this case the oriD) when RepD nicks one
strand. Following unwinding and replication of the unnicked strand, termina-
tion includes a series of strand exchanges resulting in one new plasmid and a
circular single-strand that is replicated separately.
PcrA used in most previous structural and biochemical studies has been from
Bacillus stearothermophilus, although the specific plasmids, polymerase and
RepD are from Staphylococcus aureus. Because of potentially important
protein-protein interactions, these will only be optimal with all components
of the replication complex coming from the same organism. The effect of hav-
ing all three proteins from S. aureus is now described. The rate of unwinding
together with ATP usage is measured in this system. Protein-protein interac-
tions and the details of termination have been little understood. Experiments
are described to investigate what biochemical mechanism occurs, what are
the main intermediates and how they interconvert.
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Next generation DNA sequencing technologies are on the verge of revolution-
izing research and clinical genomics. An important cornerstone for ever faster,
less expensive and more accurate genomic information are highly optimized
and error-free DNA polymerases.
Here we present a novel method to study DNA polymerases and their interac-
tion with nucleic acids on a chip. DNA molecules, which are end-tethered to
microelectrodes on a chip, are set in motion by alternating electric fields, and
the molecular dynamics of their oscillation (orientation switching) are
measured by fluorescence energy transfer. The association and dissociation
of various DNA polymerases are monitored in real-time by analyzing changes
in the DNA motion that occur due to polymerase binding. Chemical rate con-
stants of association and dissociation and affinity constants are determined.
For the polymerases phi29, Taq, and the Klenow fragment, the influences of
temperature, mono- and divalent ion concentration, and presence/absence of
dNTPs on polymerase binding kinetics are investigated. The polymerization
activity is evaluated and even exonuclease activity can be observed in real-
time. Simultaneously, information on the size of the DNA-polymerase complex
is obtained with sub-nanometer accuracy and conformational changes in the
ternary polymerase-dNTP-DNA complex are revealed (match/mismatch
situation).
The method is label-free, uses a parallel microelectrode format for multiplexed
assays and microfluidics for low sample consumption. It bears great potential as
a powerful tool for the characterization of polymerases and facilitates the engi-
neering of polymerases for, e.g., more efficient sequencing technologies.
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Topoisomerases are proteins that manipulate the topology of DNA. Unique
among topoisomerases is DNA gyrase, a Type II bacterial topoisomerase,
which is the only one capable of introducing negative supercoils. In addition,
DNA gyrase can relax positive supercoils, an ability shared by other members
of both Type I and II topoisomerases. To generate negative supercoils, DNA
Sunday, February 16, 2014 73agyrase forms a double stranded break in DNA and passes a second strand of
DNA through the resulting break, a process that is linked to ATP hydrolysis.
To elucidate the conformational changes necessary for this action and to obtain
a comprehensive picture of the mechanism of gyrase, we will utilize a novel
single molecule technique, which combines both magnetic tweezers and
TIRF microscopy to simultaneously observe protein and DNA movement dur-
ing the DNA supercoiling process. Incorporating information from both dy-
namic single molecule and static structural studies promises to provide a
more comprehensive picture of the mechanism used by this molecular machine
to alter DNA topology.
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Tyrosine recombinase (YR) shares the same active site and catalyzes the DNA
rearrangement with identical phosphoryl transfer chemistry to topoisomerases
IB (TopIBs). In order to find out the function of each residue within conserved
catalytic center and what factor dictates the strikingly different kinetic charac-
teristics, in cis for Cre and l Int and in trans for Flp, the whole reaction process
of tyrosine family recombinase-mediated site-specific recombinastion has been
studied in detailed by using single-molecule TPM. For both systems, we found
that the conserved His/Trp residue is strictly important to maintain the DNA
binding capability and maintain the interaction in the protein-protein interface.
The two conserved arginine residues are essential for the formation of catalytic
synaptic complexes. Histidine residue participates in the strand cleavage for the
Flp-FRT system but affect the synapsis for Cre-loxP system.
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DNA exonucleases catalyze numerous essential biological processes such as
DNA replication, recombination, and repair. Their catalytic behaviors can be
classified into either distributive or processive. However, the molecular basis
governing the different activities has not been well understood yet. Here we
used single molecule fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) to
examine the characteristics of distributive and processive enzymes at the single
molecule level. The activities of exo-nuclease III and l exo-nuclease are inves-
tigated and dissected: initiation and degradation. The initiation of exo-nuclease
III is independent of protein concentration, but its degradation is protein-
concentration dependent. The concentration-independence of initiation sug-
gests that the functional catalytic form is monomeric whereas the
concentration-dependence of degradation is an evidence of a distributive
behavior. In contrast, the initiation of l exo-nuclease shows a concentration-
dependence, suggesting the functional form is an oligomer. We also examine
how the three enzymatic sites of l exo-nuclease are coordinated during degra-
dation and find that they work one active site at a time.We further examine how
the previous motion of l exo-nuclease influences on the following enzymatic
activity, and found that the coordinated rotational and translocation motion is
required for efficient degradation. We also find that the tendency of backtrack-
ing on ssDNA increases when the degradation rate slows down.
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Replication Protein A (RPA) is a hetero-trimeric protein that plays critical
roles in many cellular processes. The main function of RPA is to bind to sin-
gle stranded (ss) DNA and to regulate its availability during DNA metabolic
processes. RPA is also known to interact with an array of other proteins in
DNA replication, repair and recombination processes in eukaryotic organ-
isms. RPA binds to the transient ssDNA that forms during nearly all aspects
of DNA metabolism and protects ssDNA from nucleases. Although RPA
binds to ssDNA with a very high affinity, it must be dissociated from or re-
distributed along ssDNA during DNA replication. To probe this re-
arrangement of RPA along ssDNA, ensemble and single molecule studies
have been used as complementary techniques to investigate human RPA
diffusion along fluorescently labeled ssDNA oligomers. The dynamics of hu-man RPA (hRPA) along fluorescently labeled DNA oligomers was also stud-
ied with fluorophore - labeled hRPA. These experiments illustrate that hRPA
can spontaneously re-arrange along ssDNA by diffusing while remaining
tightly bound. In addition, hRPA can also transiently melt DNA hairpin struc-
tures by diffusing in from ssDNA that is adjacent to the DNA hairpin. This
ability of hRPA to diffuse along ssDNA means that directional DNA motor
proteins such as polymerases or translocases can push RPA and re-organize
it along ssDNA. This diffusion property of RPA is shared with the bacterial
analogue of RPA, the E. coli SSB protein that also has previously been shown
to diffuse along ssDNA. (GM030498 (TML), GM098509 (RG), GM044721
(MSW)).
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Retrotransposons are mobile genetic elements that possess the ability to
amplify themselves in the genome via a process called retrotransposition.
LINE-1 is a retrotransposon that comprises about 17% of the human genome,
which is still active in most modern mammalian genomes. It is a significant
source of interindividual genetic variations, defects and rearrangements.
LINE-1 encodes two proteins: ORF1p and ORF2p, which are essential in retro-
transposition. The role of ORF2p in retrotransposition as an endonuclease and
as a reverse transcriptase has been demonstrated. However, the role of ORF1p
is largely unknown, making the overall molecular mechanism of retrotranspo-
sition unclear. Studies on mouse ORF1p have revealed its nucleic acid chap-
erone activity, while human ORF1p (hORF1p) exhibits more complex
nucleic acid interactions. Recent studies conducted in bulk solution conditions
have shown that hORF1p preferentially binds to single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)
and RNA relative to double-stranded DNA (dsDNA), but binds mismatched
dsDNA with the same affinity as ssDNA, whereupon it stabilizes the mis-
matched duplex from dissociation. This property would enhance the production
of productive primer-template interactions, a crucial step in the LINE-1 repli-
cation process. Here we develop a method to quantitatively characterize the
mechanism of hORF1p-DNA interactions using single molecule techniques
with optical tweezers. Because hORF1p binds strongly to both double- and
single-stranded DNA, we first overstretch dsDNA, providing a lattice of ssDNA
binding sites for hORF1p binding. We then flow in protein and incubate the
stretched ssDNA for fixed times, followed by releasing the DNA and allowing
it to anneal. We find that the amount of ssDNA bound by protein increases with
incubation time over timescales of tens of minutes. These results suggest a very
slow protein oligomerization process on ssDNA, which likely plays an impor-
tant role in the mechanism of retrotransposition.
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In bacteria the length of DNA found within the cell vastly exceeds the length
of the cell itself. To overcome this problem bacteria compact their DNA into
structures called nucleoids. Although how nucleoids are organised remains
poorly understood several different classes of protein have been implicated
in their formation, including the Structural Maintenance of Chromosome
(SMC) proteins. Although these proteins are known to have DNA condensa-
tion and cohesion activity, the mechanism by which they carry out these re-
actions is unknown. Structural studies have shown they form large, ring-
like the opening and closing of which are thought to be linked to the enzyme’s
ATPase activity. Additionally, a number of accessory proteins for the complex
have been identified. In Bacillus subtilis SMC is known to interact with three
smaller proteins: ScpA, ScpB and Spo0J. ScpA and ScpB have been shown to
interact directly with the complex whereas Spo0J is thought to load the SMC
complex onto DNA. Spo0J is a dimeric protein which binds to a pseudo-
symmetrical binding site (parS). Spo0J has been shown interact with SMC
in vitro and in vivo, but previous in vitro experiments were carried out in
the absence of the ScpA and ScpB accessory proteins. Here we demonstrate
the formation of a novel complex involving ScpA, ScpB, Spo0J, DNA and
a transition state ATPase mutant of SMC. The formation of this complex is
dependent on the presence of all four proteins, ATP and DNA, but does not
require the presence of a parS site. It is possible this complex represents an
